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Assemblin is expanding in heating and sanitation technology in
Ljungby with its acquisition of the operations of Ohlssons Rör
By acquiring the assets in the operations of Ohlssons Rör i Ljungby AB (“Ohlssons Rör”), Assemblin
is strengthening its expertise in heating and sanitation operations in and around Ljungby, in the
Swedish County of Kronoberg. In previous years, the operations have achieved sales of
approximately SEK 30 million and they employ 19 people.
Gunnar Ohlsson’s plumbing company was established in 1944, laying the foundations for what was to become
Ohlssons Rör. Today, the operations of Ohlssons Rör comprise 19 people focusing on both contracting and
service.
“The operations have a sound core with a high level of expertise and offer great potential. We currently have
no operations in Ljungby but do have related operations in Halmstad and Växjö, and see opportunities for
increased cooperation between these units, which is beneficial for both Assemblin’s and Ohlssons Rör’s
customers,” says Andreas Aristiadis, President and Business Area Manager of Assemblin H&S.
“Assemblin is a reputable installation company that will be able to provide our operations with both
production resources and administrative support. We also take a positive view of our employees gaining
additional opportunities for development and further training, which will also benefit our customers. Taking
this step feels completely right for us, and I am looking forward very much to our continued journey together,”
says Anders Östangård, the proprietor of Ohlssons Rör.
For further information, contact:
Andreas Aristiadis, President and Head of Business Area, Assemblin Heating and Sanitation,
andreas.aristiadis@assemblin.se, +46 10 475 20 12
Anders Östangård, Proprietor, Ohlssons Rör, anders@ohlssonsror.se, +46 372 820 40
Åsvor Brynnel, Head of Communications and Sustainability, Assemblin, asvor.brynnel@Assemblin.se,
+46 10 475 39 48
About Assemblin
Assemblin is an end-to-end installation and service partner with operations in Sweden, Norway and Finland. We design, install and
maintain technical systems and solutions for air, water and energy. Our vision is to create smart and sustainable installations that make
buildings work and people feel comfortable. We make this possible through close local collaboration and are supported by a strong
organisation. We have annual sales of SEK 11.4 billion and about 6,300 dedicated employees at more than 100 locations in the Nordic
region. Read more at Assemblin.com.
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